Knowledge is the most important resource of Enterprises' survival and growth 
Introduction
Knowledge management has been increasingly recognized as a key managerial function necessary for achieving competitive advantage [1, 2, 3] . The fierce market competition requires rapid launch of new products, and product innovation comes from knowledge innovation. Due to the process of innovation becomes more complex, the cycle of innovation becomes shorter, and the market demand becomes more volatile, it is difficult for individual enterprise to obtain all the knowledge resources that product development needs. When knowledge resources possessed can't meet the need of enterprise's knowledge innovation, it is inevitable for enterprise to create knowledge gaps. How to close effectively knowledge gaps is an important factor for organization's survival and growth [4] .
However, the researches on closing knowledge gaps have no aroused widespread concern. To the existing researches, some scholars carry on research for closing knowledge gaps from a theoretical prospective, including the strategic management theory, knowledge-based view, and the theory of organization learning [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . They mainly focus on how to gain the knowledge to close gaps through organization learning, and knowledge sharing across inter-firm and so on. Pedersen & Lyles explains how the determinants that close knowledge gaps work in the foreign market based on the internationalization process view and the more recent organizational learning perspective [10] . Furthermore, there exist a few researches arguing how to identify knowledge gaps and putting forward the corresponding strategies of closing knowledge gaps [11] [12] in recent years. Based on the identified knowledge gap, the further research on how to close knowledge gap is less.
Hence, the paper proposes a novel and operational method from micro view, and further research on how to close knowledge gaps. In an attempt to contribute towards the understanding of knowledge gaps, this paper introduces the concept of 'organizational knowledge structure' which describes enterprises' knowledge and hierarchical relationship between knowledge. Besides that, the paper computes the similarity between knowledge structure of enterprise's knowledge gap and knowledge structure of knowledge possessed by other enterprises using the tree edit distance algorithm. The similarity is larger, the knowledge used to close knowledge gap is more effective under adopting strategy of building alliance.
Review
In recent years, some explanations of knowledge gap have been put forward. For example, Zack claimed that the gap between what a firm must know to execute its strategy and what it does know represents a knowledge gap [13] . Haider described knowledge gaps as "types of organizational knowledge which a company currently lacks but identified to be critically important for its survival and growth and, hence, need to be filled" [4] . Hence, knowledge gap is equivalently to a gap between the knowledge possessed and needed for accomplishing organization strategy or launching a new product. Closing knowledge gaps continuously and effectively, can promote knowledge innovation constantly and improve organizational performance. At present, closing knowledge gaps has looked into in the literature mainly from two aspects as follows.
（1）Knowledge source of closing knowledge gaps There are two sources of knowledge being used for closing knowledge gap: internal and external. Based on the organizational learning perspective, experiential learning via internalization by owner staff is the efficient way to close enterprises' gaps [5] . Through direct experience, the organization can develop routines to standardize the task and improve performance over time. The development of experiential learning leads to confidence in the routines, and to the expectation that these can be transferred to new situations [14] . However, March claimed that this can also lead to problems of learning myopia [8] . Alliances provide a platform for organizational learning, providing opportunities for firms to access the skills and competencies of their partners [6] [7] . Haider & Mariotti advances that knowledge sharing across firms is used to closing knowledge gaps [9] . The literatures have researched on how to gain knowledge for closing knowledge gaps, but not considered how to close the gaps.
（2）Method research of closing knowledge gaps Closing knowledge gaps is a two-stage process, including identifying the gaps and closing them. Using SOWT analysis-describing and analyzing an organization's internal capabilities-its strengths and weakness-relative to the opportunities and threats of its competitive environment, can identify the knowledge gaps [13] . Besides the above method, identifying the gaps can also use VENN diagram [12] . The method uses a set to represent knowledge needed and knowledge possessed respectively, and analyzes knowledge gaps intuitively from set relation. Based on the previous studies of identifying the gaps, some scholars focus on the strategies of closing the gaps. Dang Xing-hua provides a dynamic contingency strategies choice of closing knowledge gaps under network environment on the basis of compensation characteristic analysis of different knowledge gaps [11] . Obviously, the literatures studying on method of closing knowledge gaps are a few, especially the operational method. The literatures have quantified knowledge and the size, but not considered the relationship between knowledge.
In view of this, the paper focuses on the relationship between knowledge from micro view, and studies further how to close knowledge gaps on the basis of the previous research. Organizational knowledge structure can reflect the hierarchical relationship of knowledge, including a large number of knowledge and complicated correlation between knowledge. So we introduce the concept of 'organizational knowledge structure' to study the method of closing knowledge gap in the paper. Now, we firstly describe strategies for closing knowledge gaps in the next section.
Strategies of closing knowledge gaps
Closing gaps is needed when knowledge gaps exists in an enterprise. According to accumulation extent of enterprise's knowledge, knowledge gap is divided into three types: knowledge gap having the whole knowledge needed, knowledge gap having the partial knowledge needed and knowledge gap having no knowledge needed [12] . The different types of knowledge gaps correspond to different kinds of strategies for closing knowledge gaps. And there are three kinds of corresponding strategies-independent development, building alliance and external purchase.
（1）Strategy of Independent development Knowledge gap having the whole knowledge needed means that knowledge needed and knowledge possessed have inclusion relation, namely enterprise has possessed all the knowledge needed. To the type of knowledge gap, two situations may exist in enterprise as follows: in the first case, although no ready-made knowledge, enterprise can gain knowledge needed to close the gap through knowledge mining, organizing, processing from the current knowledge; in the second case, enterprise possesses knowledge needed, but it distributes unevenly or disperses in enterprise, causing local knowledge gap. Closing the type of knowledge gap can completely depend on organizational strength and through independent research and development. To the first situation, enterprise needs to strengthen capability of knowledge organizing, mining, discovery, integration, and establish an atmosphere which facilitates innovation of knowledge within an enterprise; to the second situation, enterprise should create and improve knowledge map, strengthen sharing and diffusion of knowledge within an enterprise in order to transfer right knowledge to the right person at the right time. In addition, it can promote sharing, dissemination of knowledge and close the gap to create virtual communities in an enterprise and exchange staff's knowledge and experiences with each other.
（2）Strategy of Building alliance Knowledge gap having the partial knowledge needed refers to that enterprise possesses knowledge needed, but which is not sufficient to produce the knowledge for closing the gap. From the perspective of set theory, knowledge needed and knowledge possessed have intersection relation. To this type of knowledge gap, enterprise should adopt strategy of building alliance with other enterprise-developing jointly and close knowledge gap. This way not only can develop new technologies, new products efficiently and rapidly, but also reduce the risk and cost. At the same time, knowledge sharing and dissemination continuously can obtain their partners' heterogeneity knowledge.
（3）Strategy of External purchase When knowledge needed and knowledge possessed by enterprise have phase relation, namely enterprise hasn't knowledge needed, enterprise exists knowledge gap having no knowledge. To this type of knowledge gap, enterprise obtains knowledge only from external source-adopting the strategy of external purchase. There is an important feature that knowledge resource differs from other forms of resources: not all knowledge can purchase from market. According to market availability of knowledge, closing the gap can go from two aspects: enterprise purchases related knowledge needed when knowledge resource is easy to obtain from market; on the contrary, learns from external knowledge source.
The different strategies for closing knowledge gap correspond to different methods. We research the operational method to close knowledge gap assuming that adopting strategy of building alliance in the next section.
Closing method based on organizational knowledge structure

Overall research framework
The overall process of our proposed method consists of the following two phases-represent knowledge and hierarchical relationship of knowledge, and compute similarity. In the first phase, organizational knowledge structure is used to representing knowledge, including enterprise's knowledge possessed and knowledge gaps. It can show knowledge structure and accurately calculate the size of knowledge gap. At the second phase, we compute the similarity of enterprise's knowledge gaps and other enterprise's knowledge possessed using tree similarity algorithm-edit distance algorithm assuming that adopting strategy of building alliance. The results suggest that the similarity is larger, the knowledge from other enterprises can be more likely to close the gaps. The more detailed explanation of the process is provided below.
Organizational knowledge structure
Knowledge structure refers to knowledge hierarchy that knowledge elements and their relationship form. And organizational knowledge structure refers to knowledge hierarchy that knowledge elements contained in all sort of knowledge carriers including life carriers and material carriers, and their relationship in organization form. This knowledge hierarchy can systematically reflect basic composition of knowledge in organization and relationship among different knowledge. The so-called knowledge element points to the knowledge unit having complete knowledge expression, and is the controllable unit of explicit knowledge [15] [16] . In the paper the organizational knowledge structure is defined as a tree structure. There is only a root node and other nodes are respectively located on the sub-tree of root node. Besides root node, every node of knowledge elements has a parent node. In addition to leaf node, every knowledge element has more than a child node. Organizational knowledge structure is defined as:
is the set of knowledge element node, and i k represents knowledge element in organizational knowledge structure, E in the Formula(1) will be rewritten as Formula(2). In Formula(2), ( , 
Organizational knowledge structure with tree-shaped structure can show hierarchical relationship between knowledge. The knowledge whether lacked or possessed of enterprise can be demonstrated using organizational knowledge structure, respectively corresponding to knowledge structure of organizational knowledge gaps and knowledge structure of organizational knowledge.
The paper provides the method based on organizational knowledge structure because organizational knowledge structure not only describes the current knowledge possessed, but also can show the dependency relation between knowledge.
Method of closing the gap
Enterprise closes knowledge gap through cooperation innovation with other enterprises supposed that adopting the strategy of building alliance. Detailed process of closing gap is that compute similarity between knowledge structure of enterprise's knowledge gaps and knowledge structure of other enterprises' knowledge possessed; the similarity is larger, the enterprise's knowledge is more effectively for closing the gap. Because knowledge structure is a tree-shaped structure, the similarity calculation between knowledge structure of enterprise's knowledge gaps and knowledge structure of other enterprises' knowledge can convert to similarity calculation of two trees. So far, tree similarity calculation methods includes: element comparison method [17] , edge set comparison algorithm [18] , edit distance method [19] , matching method [20] . Because edit distance method computes similarity using more tree information which includes node and edges than other methods [20] , the paper adopt tree edit distance method to calculate knowledge structure similarity between enterprise's knowledge gap and other enterprises' knowledge possessed.
Edit distance is proposed by a Russian scientist Levenshtain and also called Levenshtain distance. It used commonly in string similarity comparison, and later gradually for the tree similarity comparison [21] . Tree edit distance proposed based on the string edit distance. The so-called string edit distance is the minimum operation number that a string covert to another string through increasing, deleting, modifying three operation. Tree edit distance is defined as the cost from a tree to another tree using edit operations: updating node name, inserting and deleting node. Each operation corresponds to a cost which can be presented by cost function and is assigned a non-negative integer cost value, and then edit distance is the minimum cost of operation sequence. Obviously, edit distance is in inverse proportion to similarity. Tree distance is smaller, the similarity is larger. However, there are many kinds of operation sequences from a tree to another tree, and the number of sequences may be infinite, so it's impossible to enumerate all possible sequences and find out the minimum cost. So we adopt dynamic programming method when compute actual edit distance, do not need to change a tree into another tree.
In the paper, the above method is applied in closing knowledge gaps, computing knowledge structure similarity between enterprise's knowledge gaps and other enterprise's knowledge possessed. Let tree o KS be organizational knowledge structure of identified enterprise's knowledge gap, and let tree p KS be one of knowledge structure of other enterprise's knowledge possessed. The steps of the process are as follows.
Step1, the preorder sequences are acquired by visiting tree KS o and KS p using preorder traversal method respectively. And preorder sequences which tree KS o and KS p correspond to are 
where m, n respectively present the node number of Tree KS o and KS p .
Step 3, tree similarity between tree KS o and KS p is computed. 
do for j  0 to n
// visit the first sub-tree of tree i
The provided method transforms one tree to anther tree and computes the similarity using tree information, including node and relation between nodes. We compute respectively the similarity between knowledge structure of enterprise's knowledge gap and each of knowledge structures of other enterprises' knowledge possessed using the method presented above. The method is an operational method, and can help enterprise to accurately close knowledge gap, look for potential cooperation partners.
Evaluation
In the recent research, patents related to light-emitting diode (LED) technologies are employed for illustration. The China patent database serves as the source of collecting patent document. Patents are useful sources of knowledge about technical progress and innovative activity [22] in terms of technical progress, market trend, and proprietary ownership. Patent specification is one of formal official technical documents. Regardless of the layout and content of the specification, it should be well-structured [23] . So the method of closing knowledge gaps that we put forward acquires knowledge from patents.
We simulate the process of closing an enterprise's knowledge gaps by example based on the method provided in this paper. Supposed that enterprise A exists a gap, and adopting strategy of building alliance with other enterprises (include B, C, D) to close knowledge gap. In all, 47 LED patents are gathering relating with enterprise A, B, C and D respectively and used to evaluate the proposed method. The reason why LED-related patents were selected is two-fold. First, LED technology is necessary for closing the gaps due to its rapid technical advancement. Second, the LED database is of convenient size for representing knowledge structure. The process of experimental evaluation is as follows. Secondly, we compute the similarity between knowledge structure of enterprise A's knowledge gap and knowledge structure of enterprise B' knowledge possessed, and C, and D respectively using tree similarity algorithm that this paper puts forward above,.
（1）We Analyzing the results of the similarity calculation between enterprise A's knowledge gap and enterprise B's knowledge possessed, C's knowledge possessed, D's knowledge possessed respectively, we know that the similarity between knowledge structure of enterprise A's knowledge gap and enterprise C's knowledge is the largest. It suggests that knowledge needed by enterprise A takes up a higher proportion of enterprise C's knowledge possessed. If enterprise A cooperates with C, the speed of closing the gap is higher than with B or D. Also it points out that the cooperation possibility of enterprise A and C is the highest.
The test shows that the proposed method is valid for closing knowledge gaps. Because of considering tree typological structure including node information and edge information, the result is more accurate. And using the organizational knowledge structure, the method can describe the knowledge and knowledge structure, and accurately show the size of knowledge and hierarchical relationship between knowledge. Using the proposed method it is possible to look for potential cooperation partners. The method also provides the reference for cooperation among enterprises.
The research has focus on complementarity of resources and core technologies, and we know that appropriate alliance partners can bring technologies and skills needed. But enterprises should consider many external factors for selecting alliance partners, such as, consistency of strategy willingness, positivity for alliance.
Conclusions
In the paper, the result of developing and evaluating a novel and operational method for closing knowledge gaps has been presented. The novelty lies in representing knowledge structure of knowledge gap, and hierarchical relationship of knowledge using organizational knowledge structure. And the proposed method introduces tree edit distance algorithm using tree typological structure including node information and edge information to seek the potential cooperation alliance partners. It suggests that the method is valid for closing the knowledge gaps. Compared to a conventional study of closing knowledge gaps, the paper measures complementarity possibility of enterprises' knowledge and improves the operational efficiency for closing knowledge gaps, as it provides guidance for knowledge sharing.
The proposed method provides an alternative on how to close knowledge gap. It can help enterprise accelerate knowledge sharing, and promote continual innovation and competition. However, this method only from enterprise's core-knowledge looks for partners, namely knowledge alliance. Choosing cooperation partners will also need to consider other factors, such as, potential partners' cultural and values, competitive status, deserves further study.
